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Vision, Mission and Values

What We Do
We regulate more than 500,000 individuals
and businesses in 35 industries, professions
and trades across the state. Our goal is to
assure that New Mexicans receive quality
services from qualified individuals and
businesses while also ensuring a fair and
prompt administrative process.
Your protection is our priority.

RLD’s MISSION
To ensure qualified professionals provide quality care
and services to all people of New Mexico

RLD’s VISION
Unleashing the vitality of New Mexico through
responsible and innovative regulation and public
protection.

RLD’s GUIDING VALUES
Service, Integrity, and Dedication.
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CANNABIS CONTROL DIVSION

• The Cannabis Regulation Act (CRA) created a comprehensive regulatory structure for adult
use cannabis in the state, including the creation of the Cannabis Control Division (CCD).
• CCD will administer the licensing and regulatory provisions of the CRA and the Lynn and
Erin Compassion Use Act (LECUA).
• The Cannabis Regulatory Advisory Committee, created under the CRA, shall advise the CCD
on the development of rules.
• The Medical Cannabis Program patient registry, provided under the LECUA, will continue to
be maintained by the Department of Health.
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TIMELINE: September 1, 2021
Cannabis Regulatory Advisory Committee
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chief Public Defender – Bennett J. Baur, Chief Public Defender
District Attorney – Mary Carmack-Altwies, First Judicial District Attorney
Municipal Police Chief – Phil Smith, Roswell Chief of Police
County Sheriff – Mark Cage, Eddy County Sheriff
Cannabis Policy Advocacy Organization –
Labor Organization –
A Qualified Patient State or Local Agency –
Indian Nation, Tribe or Pueblo –
Public Health –
Regulating Commercial Adult-Use Intoxicating Substance –
Cannabis Laboratory Science –
Small Business Development –
Water Resources –
Other Relevant Experience –
Previous Experience as a Cannabis Retailer, Producer, or Manufacturer
(non-voting member)

MOST URGENT
ECONOMIC DRIVER
&
REGISTIRY PATIENT ACCESS IS:

PRODUCTION OF CANNABIS
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TIMELINE: September 1, 2021
Producer Licenses

•

CCD accepts and begins processing
license applications for cannabis
producers, cannabis producer
microbusiness, and properly
licensed medical cannabis
producers.
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TIMELINE: January 1, 2022
All Other Licenses
Cannabis Establishments:
a) Testing Laboratory
b) Manufacturer
c) Retailer
d) Research Laboratory
e) Vertically Integrated Cannabis Establishment
i. Produce
ii. Manufacture
iii. Retailer
iv. Courier
f) Integrated Cannabis Microbusiness
i. Produce at 1 site
ii. Manufacture at a single premises
iii. Operate 1 retail establishment
iv. Couriering cannabis products
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TIMELINE: January 1, 2022
All Other Licenses
• Cannabis Courier: a person that transports cannabis products to qualified
patients, primary caregivers or reciprocal participants or directly to
consumers.
• Cannabis Consumption Area: An area where cannabis products may be
consumed.
• Server Permit: Allows a person to directly offer, sell or serve cannabis or
cannabis products as part of commercial cannabis activity in a cannabis
consumption area.
• Cannabis Training and Education Program: A practical or academic
curriculum offered by a New Mexico public post-secondary educational
institution designed to prepare students for participation in the cannabis
industry.
• Cannabis Server Permit Education Provider: Provides cannabis server
education courses and examinations.
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Cannabis Consumption Area
•

Smoking in a cannabis consumption area on a licensed premises shall be
allowed only if the cannabis consumption area is in a designated smoking
area or in a standalone building from which smoke does not infiltrate
other indoor workplaces or other indoor public places where smoking is
otherwise prohibited pursuant to the Dee Johnson Clean Indoor Air Act.
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HIGHLIGHTS
RLD’S EFFORTS
• RLD Senior Staff held
meetings with Colorado and
State of Washington
regarding their cannabis
efforts.

• Working

• The Cannabis Regulators
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Association (CANNRA) is
a national organization of
cannabis regulators that
provides policy makers and
regulatory agencies with the
resources to make informed
decisions when considering
whether and how to legalize
and regulate cannabis.

• On May 25, 2021, Proposed
rules posted on website.

with established
producers and across state
agencies, RLD collaboratively
developed a producer
framework.

• On June 29, 2021, a public
rule hearing was held with
over 600 participates.
• Public comments were also
received via online with over
300 received.

• Through public comment, a
public hearing, and ongoing
conversations, RLD
continues to strengthen the
rules to ensure the best
possible outcomes.
• On July 7, 2021, resubmitted Proposed Rules
were posted on website,
and public comment being
accepted.
• Public hearing scheduled
in-person and virtually on
August 6, 2021.
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HIGHLIGHTS
RLD’S EFFORTS
Transition
• Conducted the first two of a series
of workshops for individuals who
are exploring opportunities in the
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emerging cannabis
industry.
• The purpose of the workshops are
to give a broad overview of
government agencies and private
industry that a cannabis
entrepreneur may interacting with
and receive support from. Over 500
participated virtually.

• Successfully transitioned 13
positions from Department of
Health (DOH) to RLD.
• License renewals for existing
cannabis producers were just
completed.
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PLANT COUNT
ISSUES THAT WILL IMPACT
PLANT COUNT INCLUDE:

Cost for Start -Up
or
Expa ns ion

Acce s s to Ca pita l

Spa ce to Grow Ca nna bis
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PLANT COUNT (CONT’D)
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495,769 Med/AU TOTAL DEMAND

CANNABIS
PUBLIC POLICY
Relying on Direct
Estimation

Divide by 4 Seasons = 123,942 Plants per season
Divide by 33 licensees = 3,755 Plant count limit
Testing failure and growing failure must be considered.
All licensees will not have capacity to fully grow the plant
count limit.
Factor in up to 50% growth and failure rate = 7,510
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828,537 Med/AU TOTAL DEMAND
Divide by 4 Seasons = 207,134 Plants per season

MPG Consulting

Divide by 33 licensees = 6,277 Plant count limit

Relying on Demand Estimates

Testing failure and growing failure must be considered.
All licensees will not have capacity to fully grow the
plant count limit.
Factor in up to 50% growth and failure rate = 9,414
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For purposes of the rules, the
cannabis plant growth cycle is based
on the following 4 stages:

(1) germination stage includes a seed sprouting to form
a seedling and lasts 3-10 days;
(2) seedling stage includes a shoot emerging from the
soil surface, eventually forming the first leaves and lasts
2-3 weeks;
(3) vegetative stage is the period of growth between
germination and the beginning of flowering, including
cloned cannabis plants, and lasts 3-16 weeks;
(4) flowering stage begins when a cannabis plant starts
blooming, including pre-flowers with pistols that are
visible, and lasts 6-8 weeks.
Mature cannabis plant: For purposes of this rule, a mature
cannabis plant shall be a cannabis plant in the flowering stage.
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(1) applicant’s requested mature cannabis plant limit level;
(2) applicant’s demonstration of a legal right to use the quantity of water needed for
the level of mature cannabis plants cultivated based on the applicant’s cannabis
cultivation plan;

INITIAL LICENSE
DESIGNATION
FACTORS

(3) applicant’s facility diagram and canopy size;
(4) if applicable, whether the applicant’s reported number of mature cannabis plants
harvested in the preceding 6 months was a minimum of 80 percent of applicant’s
authorized mature plant count limit;
(5) if applicable, whether the applicant’s sales in the preceding 6 months met the
minimum sale required for medical cannabis or medical cannabis products;
(6) if applicable, whether the applicant’s total cannabis sales were a minimum of 75
percent of applicant’s reported production of cannabis during the 6 months preceding
applicant’s request; and
(7) applicant’s social equity plan, including race, ethnicity, gender, age, and residential
status of licensee, controlling persons and employees of applicant and whether the
applicant, controlling persons, employees or the locations where the cannabis products
are produced are located in an underserved rural community, including tribal, acequia,
land grant-merced, federally designated opportunity zone, or other rural historic
communities.
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DESIGNATED
MATURE
CANNABIS
PLANT LEVELS

(1) Level 1: 201 – 1,000 mature cannabis plants;
(2) Level 2: 1,001 – 3,000 mature cannabis plants;
(3) Level 3: 3,001 – 6,000 mature cannabis plants; or
(4) Level 4: 6,001 – 8,000 mature cannabis plants.
Incremental increase: A licensee may increase the number of mature
cannabis plants, at the time of renewal and one other time per year. An
authorized mature cannabis plant count increase shall only be approved in
increments of 500 mature cannabis plants.
Limit of incremental increase: A licensee may be allowed to increase its
authorized mature cannabis plant count up to 4 increments at a time upon
application and approval by the division.
Immature Plants: For purposes of calculating the maximum number of
authorized mature Cannabis plants, the germination, seedling, and vegetative
stages are classified as immature cannabis plants and are excluded from a
licensees approved cannabis plant level.
Maximum cannabis plant count: In no event shall a licensee be permitted to
grow more than 10,000 mature cannabis plants at one time.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT
Projections
$300 million
in annual sales

11,000
new jobs

$50 million
in new revenue to
the state budget
is projected to be
generated in the
first year alone

Social Use Cannabis Employment

(plant touching and total) Relative to Other New Mexico Industries (legal sales, year 1)
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Going
Forward
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Contact Information
How to re ach us:

Joh n Bla ir, De p u ty Su p e rin te n d e n t
505-690-5723 - Work Ce ll
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John.Blair@state .nm .us
We bsite
www.ccd .rld .state .n m .u s

